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His HARD Work.—Lady of the House Wines and Liquors.
—Look here; I'm not going to feed you

|

=—=— EEall the time. Did you ever do a bit of

AT PO PP we ia Tr pn TRI o

cream, although many do it. Aside Carr
from other considerations ice is seldom ET

, pure enough to be used in this way

ages.
 

 

| with safety. It is better to use it in
i some formof refri erator.

em ee {The amountof butier nd milk pro-
Farm Notes. i duced by a cow should be measnred by

It istrue that high feeding is

  

Bellefonte, Pa., November |, 1889.

.. lits cost.
A well-fed calf in autumn, having necessary to induce large yields, but the

full flesh, is worth two others ofthe fact remains that some cows will give
same age poorly feed and of stunted better resulis on a certain amonnt of
growth from which recovery is next to food than will others. A careful ac-
inpossible. { count ofthe food allowed each animal

Evergreen branches make an excel- | will show which cow is the more pro-
lent winter pretection for many plants, fitable. The proportion of cost to re-
and they are often useful to hold down ceipts alone can determine (he actual
forest leaves and prevent the wind from profit made, and in. many cases it hap-
carrying them off. - pens that a cow may yield largely and

No farm is complete without a good Yet be not Aas valuable as another not
house to store the implement in, and = 50 productive, but which yields more

no farmer understands his business | II" Proportion to expense entailed.
that does not store his implements | nc ———
when they are not in use. $15,000 for $1.

If you have any fears of more or
less danger with trees set out in the
fali of being injured by thawing and
freezing, draw up a Small mound of
earth around them and remove again
in the spring.

 

 

Cabinet-Maker Deckler Wins a Big
| Prive and Will Také Things Easy.

 

“I tell you we are just taking things
easy and propose to do so for the bal-
ance of our lives,” said Cabinet-maker

, Bay your trees and have ‘them de-

|

p 2"yoiii0, 00" 4 News reporter to-
livered in the fall, and then heel them | al

in. This will be found much the bet-| ™“&7 1 looking around for a good
ter plan, while the additional cost is | piece of tenement property,” continued
very small, being only the interest on Mo. Deckler, “and when I purchase it
the money and the work of heeling J am goingto settle down.
themin. :
The opinion prevails that the horn-

ed Dorset sheep are not the ones for
this country. The bodies and fleeces
are too light and their horns an ob- b :
jection. Their only recommendation, Das two children.

is thei traordinary | 2V¢» on the third floor. For six or
So fr 03 nea, isichoinesirae © | seven year past he has worked for the
prolificness.

. firm of Wessel, Nickle & Gross of 437
Never whip a horse for not doing West 45th st. They are manufacturers

what he cannot understand is wanted of of piano actions.
him. Few horses wilfully refuse to “On Labor Day,” he said,
performed a service required. But
thev do not understand. Spend your
energy in patiently making the animal
understand instead of spend it in whip-
pind him.

It seems strange when men are so

particular about the food they eat and
turn with loathing from moldy or
musty dishes, that they neglect to
guard the horses and cattle as zealous-
ly. It takes a little time to screen the
oats and remove the dirt and chaff,
but it pays.
A mixture of ensilage and finely cut

clover hayis claimed to be superior to
hay or ensilage alone, as the two kinds
of food serve to partially balance the
ration, the ensilage being carbonaceous
and the clover nitrogenous. It is al-
ways cheaper and better to feed a mix-
ed ration to all classes ofstock.
For farm teams the cheapest pro

tection against flies is leather nets.
With reasonable care these will last
for years. They should be cleaned and
oiled at least once a month while in
use or the sweat of the animals will ra-
pidly rot them. The best protection
for hogs is the wallow.
You know that if cows eat cabbage,

onions or other strong-smelling and
pungent food they will make the milk
have that flavor. Now, it stards to
reason that water that has become im-
pregnated with manure wash, frog
spittle or slime will have the same ef-
fect upon the milk. Keep them away
from it.

It is said that burning the button-
like horn protuberance on the calf’s
head with caustic potash when the calf
is about 10 days old will prevent furth-
er developnfent of the horn. It appears
that “the horns must go,” and the
most humane way would seem to be to
prevent their growing, if possible.

Get good road-grading machines,
make a few miles of good road in each
township every year, as the work is
readily done, encourage wide tires to
keep the roads good; tile-drain, ma-
cadamize or brick-pave the roads, and
show to the world our characteristic
American enterprise in our public
roads as in our private works.

Every season the weight of fleeces in-
creases. A weight of 45} pounds is
now reported for the fieece of a merino
ram 4 year old. The fleece was for
365 day growth. Heavy fleeces, how-
ever, should be washed before weigh-
ing them, as grease and dirt add to th
weight. In some cases the weight of
the fleece is one-half that of the body.
The growth of the mutton breeds of

sheep, when carefully managed and
highly fed, is in marked contrast with
the wool breeds. A Vermont farmer
reports a weight of 200 pounds for
twin lambs ot the Shropshire breed
when 4 months old, or 100 pounds each.
An Oxford lamb near Elgin, Ill, in
1885, one of twins, weighed 100 pounds
when 60 days old. At birth the lamb
weighed thirteen pounds.

Ot course I

the work-bench six days out of sev:n
for me.”

Louisiana Stats Lottery.
would do so as I was going to invest a
dollar in the next drawing myself. By
return mail I received two tickets.
Mine was No.8,174. I had been buy-
ing tickets in the Louisiana State Lot-
tery occasionally for several years, and
always fancied those bearing high numn-
bers, so when I got this one I said to my
wife that I did not believe this one
would draw anything. She replied
that she did not think the number
would make any difference and that I
never would have luck enough to have
a prize. Still I kept the ticket, and

from New Orleans that ticket No. 8,174
had drawn the capital prize of $300,000
it made my little wife open her eyes.

the story verified. The next day I re-
ceived a reply that my dollar invested
had yielded $15,000. I took the tickets
to Wells, Fargo & Co. for collection.
There was a slight delay in the matter
owing to the heavy storms, but on Mon-
day I received the $15,000, less the col-
lection charges of $62.50. So you see I
have a neat little fortune to retire on
and bring up my family. I regard New
York real estate as the best possible in-
vestment that a man can mak.
James Doherty, of 211 West 46th st.

in the same drawing collected one-

drew the third capital prize of $50,000,
by which he received $2,500.—New
York Daily News. Oct. 5.

——QuinceE IcEp PuppiNG.—Beat
three eggs very light; then add one cup-
ful and a half of powdered sugar, and

 

sifted pastry flour in the sieve, and add
a teaspoonful of cream of tarter and half
a teaspoonful of soda. Stir half a cupful
of cold water into the beaten eggs and
sugar ; then sift the flour on this. Mix
quickly and thoroughly. Have a tin
mold of oval shape about four inches
high and six wide and eight long, top
measurement, the mold tapering. The
space between the outer and inner walls
should be an inch and a half. Butter
this mold and pour the cake mixture in-
to it. Bake slowly for fourty-five min-
utes. Let it stand in the mold until
nearly cold. Turn on a flat dish. Put
the whites of two eggs in a bowl, gradu-
ally heat into them one cupful and a
half of powdered sugar and season with
a half teaspoonful of vanilla extract.
Ice the cake with this and set away to
dry. In the meantime make a cream,
with one generous quart of cream,
one cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful
of vanilla and one pint of soft custard.
Freeze the same as ice-cream. Spread
the inside of the cake with a large tum-
bler of quince jelly. At serving time
pack the frozen cream in the centre of
the cake. Heap whipped cream on the
top and at the base and served immedi-
ately. This is an elegant pudding, and
is not difficult to make.—Miss Parloa’s
Recipe Bool. . Man wants but little here kelow.

A pecular vehicle on which to draw | But wants that little strong.
. np Yh 3 HY Q 1 icornstalks consists of four large wagon

|

This is especially true of a purge. The
wheels with a tongue, and axles seven’| 3 rage PanrR goss iDe
or eight feet long, with a large plat-| I or 1; 2 %, POE, Bus Wy 2
form swung under, about a foot from taken, wishes it to be promt, sure an

: : fective.the ground. This will hold all any oo : nd Hey
team should draw. Thus equippeil, two five Pallets leave noting fo by desired: in point of efficacy, and yet their actionmen soon clear a large field, drawing P Ys: y is totally free from any unpleasant sym-
about 1000 hills to aload. The MANY toms,or disagreeable after affects. Pure-
advantages of gathering coru in this ]: ly vegetable, perfectly harmless.
wayare plainly to be seen. veg hb :
A physician of our acquaintance

who has a large practice where roads
are of very hard gravel aud who drives
his horses very hard at times, has
worked them for several years without
shoes and with advantage. Of course
draft horses drawing heavy loads over
stony or very hard roads or pavements
neel heavy shoes with calks, but many
farm horses in the country that we be-
lieve would be more servicable as well
as comfortable without shoes, except
in icy weather,

 

Parsnip CAKES.—Boil some parsnips
till quite tender, then mash them with
some butter. Beat up one egg and add
thereto a few bread crumbs. Mingle
these together with the mashed parsnips,
adding pepper and salt to tast. Form
the mixture into cakes and fry in boil-
ing lard. The number of eggs must be
regulated to suit the quanty of parsnips.

 

——The worst, feature about catarrhis
its dangerous tendency to consumption.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by
purifying the blood.Ice is a good thing in the dairy, but

not always absolutely necessary.
With well or spring water at forty
eight to fifty degrees, and a cool, sweet,
dry cellar, there is but little need ofice.
In the absence ofthese a supply of ice
becomes quite important if not abso-

|

call again,” said John, from sheer force
lutely indispensive. A good but not

|

of habit.”
necessarily an expensive ice-house, well | TT
filled each winter, is a great aid to the ‘When everything else fails, Dr.
summer dairy. We do not approve of Sage’s Caturch Remedycures, 50cents,
putting ice directly into the milk or by druggists.

 
down stairs, and wants to see you.”

“Tell him I'm out and he’ll have to

 

work ?

a whole pie made by your neighbor.

a nice dinner.
or———————————— 

Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

toria. 34 14 2y

 

Ruprvre Cure GuananNteep. Ease at once.

No operation or business delay. Thousands
cured. For circular, Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch
street, Philadelphia. At Keystone Hotel,

Reading, Pa., second Saturday of each month.
34 4 ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The undersigned
having been restored to health by simple

means,after suffering for several years witha
severe lung affection, and that dread disease

Consumption,is anxious to make known to his

  
shalldo some light work, but there is |

i 7 i i
hot guing to be any Jaore standing 34 | charge) a copy of the prescription used, which

Mr. Deckler is a married man and |
He resides at 631 9th

; Kings County, New York.

“my |

brother-in-law asked me to invest a |
dollar in a one-twentieth ticket in the |

I told him I |

when I read in the News the dispatch | of road ; magnificent-

twentieth of ticket No.69,159, which |

beat until foamy. Put two cupfuls of |

 Force or HABIT.—“John,’ said a lady |
to her very sick husband, “the doctor is |

fellow sufferers the means of cure. To those

who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of

they will find a sure cure for Consumption,

Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all throat and

lung Maladies. He hopes all sufferers wilt try

hisRemedy, as it is invaluable. Those desir-

ing the prescription, which will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing’ will please
address, Rev. Edward A. Wilson, Williamsburg

33-48-1y.

  

 

A OW CAN THE LONG
line H
may
bea
very
long one
and yet be
the shortest
between giv-
en points. For
instance the St.
Paul, Minneapolis
& Manitoba Railway
has over 3000 miles

BE THE SHORT

ly equipped and man-
aged, it isone of the
greatest railway systems

| of this country: for the
I telegraphed to New Orleans to have | same reason it is the trave-

ler’s favorite to all points in
Minneseta, North and South
Dakota and Montana. It isthe
ontyline to Great Falls, the fu-
ture manufacturing centre ofthe
Northwest; to [the fertile free
lands of the Milk River Valley;
and offers a choice of three routes
to the Coast. Still it is the shortest
line between St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Fargo, Winnipeg, Crookston, Moor-
head, Casselton, Glyndon, Grafton,Fer-
gus Falls, Wahpenton, Devils Lake and
Butte City. It is the best route to Alaska,
China and Japan; and the journey to the
Pacific Coast, Vancouver, Tacoma, Seat-
tle, Portland and San Francisco
will be remembered as the delight of a
life-time once made through the won-
derful scenery of the Manitoba-
Pacific Route.” To fish and hunt;
to view the magnificence of
nature; to revive the spirit; res-
tore the body; to realize the
dream of the home-seeker, the
gold-seeker, the toiler, or the
capitalalist, visit the coun try
reached by the St. Panl,
Minneapolis & Man i-
toba Railway. Write to
P. 1. Whithey, G. P. &
TF. A. St. Paul, Minnesota,
for maps, hooks and guides.
If you want a free
farm in a lovely land,
write for the “Great
Reservation”
read .it and HAND
resolve [to accept OF
the goldem. PFPORTUNE!

34 43
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IDE AWAKE FOR 1890.
The brightest of the Children’s

Magazines.”—Springfield Republican.
FIVE GREAT SERIALS :

That Boy Gid. By William O. Stoddard.
Young and old will follow Gideon’s adventures
and his sister's on their father’s acres with
laughter and breathless interest.

The New Senior at Andover. By H.D. Ward.
A serial of schoollife in famous Andover—our
Rugby. The boys, the professors, the lodg-
ings, the fun.

“The Sons of the Vickidgs.” By Hjalmar
Hjorth Boyesen. A rightdown jolly story of
moderu Norse boys.

Bony and Ban, one of the best of the Mary
Hartwell Catherwood serials

Sealed Orders. By Charles Remington Tal-
bot. An amusing adventure story of “wet
sheets and a flowing sea.”

Confessions of an Amateur Photographer. By
Alexander Black. Six practical and amusing
articles.

Lucy Peryear. First of a series of graphic
North Carolina character sketches by Margaret
Sidney.

Tales of Old Acadie. Twelve powerful true
stories by Grace Dean McLeod, a Canadian
author.

The Will and the Way Stories. By Jessie
Benton Fremont. About men and women who
did great things in the face of seeming impos-

: : sibilities.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purga- | The Puk-Wudjies. By L. J. Bridgman. The

funny Indian Fairy Folk.

Business Openings for Girls and Youngwomen.
A dozen really helpful papers by Sallie Joy
White.

‘Twelve more Daisy-Patty Letters. By Mrs.
Ex-Governor Claflin.

Twelve School and Play-Ground Tales. The
first will be “Lambkin; Was He a Hero or a
Prig?” By Howard Pyle the artist.
La-Postal eard Votes and Cash Prizes.<a
Short Stories sifted from thousands: Santa

Claus on a vegetable cart, Charlotte M. Vail.
Rijane. William Preston Ottis. How Tom
dnmped a Mine, Mrs. H. F. Stickney. The
tun of Snow-shoe Thompson, Lieut. F. P.
Fremont. Polly at the Book-kitchen, Delia
W. Lyman. Trailing Arbutus, Hezekiah
Butterworth. Goiden Margaret, James C.
Purdy. Peggy's Bullet, Kate Upson Clark.
HowSimeon andSacho Panza Helped;the Rev-
olution, Miss Risley Seward. The Difficulties

! of a Darling, L. B. Walford, “One Good Turn.”
Harriet Prescott Spotford.

Jllustrated Articles, novelties: Dolls of Noted
Women, Miss Risley Seward. How to build
a Military Snow Fort, An old West Pointer.
How the Cossacks Play Polo. Madame de
Meissner. All Arounda Frontier Fort. Lieut.
F. P. Fremont. Home of Ramona. Charles F.
Lummis. A Rabbit Round Up. Joaquin Mil-
ler. Japanese Fighing Kites. J, B. Berna-
don, U.S. N. Indian Base-Bail Players, F. L.
Sloan of “The Hampton Indian Nine." A Party
in a Chinese Palace. E. R, Scidmore.
ThePoems, Pictures and Department will be

moreinteresting than ever,
BE The Chiistmas Number enlarged 16 pages

to admit a great serial of adventure, by Grant
Allen, entitled ; “Wednesday the Tenth;” A
Tale of the South Pacific.
Wide Awakeis $2.40 a year.

December. :
34-42, D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston.

NewVol. begins

Tramp—Did 1? Well, I guess. I ate

Lady—Come right in and I'll get you

o—SCHMIDT BUILDIN G—o

 

CIGAR HOUSE IN THE UNITED SATES. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

lane who takes hold of this grand business

 

——ESTABLISHED 1836.——

 

DISTILLER AND JOBBER oo

OF

FINE o WHISKIES.: Telephone No. 662.

IMPORTER OF
G. W.SCHMIDT,WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive promptattention. 3411 1y

Fue LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WINE, LIQUOR AND

     

Printing. Printing.

 

 

 

5PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

 

(FINE JOB PRINTING}
Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

~Lar THE WATCHMAN OFFICE.}—
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1cosems MAGAZINE FOR 1890.

 

“BEST AND CHEAPEST !”

The Best Stories—Our stories and novelets are from some of the most popular authors, and
are admitted to be the best published. For 1890, such writers as Mrs. Lucy H. Hooper, Alice
Bowman, Frank Lee Benedict, Alice Maud Ewell, Ella Higginson, Howard Seeley, and others
will contribute some of the best of their productions. Eight novelets and nearly one hundred
short stories will be given during the year.

The Best Household Department—embracing articles on health, nursing the sick, home
dressmaking, the garden, kitchen and other subjects invaluable in every household.

The Best Fashion Pporiumpaniving the latest and choicest styles of dress for outdoor
and house wear, fully described,illutrated by Handsome Colored Fashion Plates and numerous
wood engravings. Also a Full Size Dress Pattern monthly,

Best Fancy- Work Patterns—many ot them printed in colors—embracing the newest and
most popular designs produced at home and abroad.

The Best Steel-Engravings—“PerersonN’is now the only magazine giving these, the finest
of all engravings.

THE CHEAPEST—as no other magazine gives so much of interest and variety for the
same money. Its price is within the reach of everybody.

TERMS: $2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. Elegant Premiums For Getting Up Clubs!

2 Copies, . , $3 50 With a handsome engraving, “The Two Readers,” or a
3 Copies, 4 50 choice of one of our standard bound books, as premium.
4 Copies, . Fi . $640 With an extra copy of the magazine for one year, to
6 Copies, . : Ha 9 00 to the getter up of the club.

5. Copies, ©, £8 00 With an extra copyfor one year and the angraving or
7 Copies, . y 10 50 a book, as premiums to the getter-up of the club.

FOR LARGER

Send for sample copy with full particulars. Address,
34 42

CLUBS, STILL FINER PREMIUMS.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Miscellaneous Advs. Saddlery.

   

 

$20 A DAY MAN!
A VOICE from Ohio. Mr. Garrison,

of Salem, Ohio. He writes: “Was at work on
a farm for $20 a month; I now have an agency
fof E. C. Allen & Co’s albums and publications
and often make $20 a day.”

(Signed) W. H. GARRISON.

WILLIAM KLINE, Harrisburg, Pa., writes
“I have never known anything to sel like
your album. Yesterdav I took orders enough
0 pay me over $25." W. J. Elmore, Bangor,
Sa writes: “I take an order for your album
at almost every house I visit. My profit is
often as much as $20 for a single day’s work.”
Others are doing quite as well; we have not
space to give extracts from their letters. Every

GOOD RECORD.

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

  

Over 18 years in the same spot—mno
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up tothe times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in quality, quantity or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE,
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. Iam better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your moncy
than ever before.” Last year and this year
have found me at times not able to fill m
orders. The above facts are worth consid-

iles up grand profits. SHALL WE START
You IN iTS USINESS, reader? Write to
us and learn all about it for yourself. We are
starting many; we will start you if you don’t
delay until others get ahead of you in your
part of the country. If you take hold you will
e able to pick up gold fast. &&-Read—On

account of a forced manufacturer's sale 125,000
TEN DOLLAR PHOTOGRAPH ALUMS are to be sold
to the people for $2 dollars each. Bound in ( ( ) 0
Royal Crimson Silk Velvet Plush. Charming-| ering, for they are evidence of merit and
ly decorated insides. Handsomest albums in| fair dealing. There is nothing so success-
the world. Largest size. Greatest bargains ful Sale =
ever known. Agents wanted. Liberal terms. 0—AS SUCCESS—o

and this is what hurts some. See myBig money for agents. Anyone can become a
successful agent. Sells itself on sight—little large stock of Single and Double Harness,

Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-or no talking necessary. Whenever shown,
every one wants to purchase. Agents take

|

lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
hundredsof thousands of orders withrapidity |Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets

from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coachnever before known. Great profits await every
worker. Agents are making fortunes. Ladies

|

and HarnessOils, Saddlery Hardware and
make as much as men. You, reader, can do| Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
as well as any one. Full information and

|

EST PRICES to the trade. Harnessmak-
terms rr, to those who write for same, with

|

ersin the country will find it to their ad-
articulars and terms for our Family Bibles, |vantage to get myprices before purchas-
3o0ks and Periodicals. After you know all, ing hardware elsewhere. I am better pre-
should you conclude to go no further, why no| pared this year than ever to fill orders
harm is done. Address E.C. ALLEN & CO.,| promptly.
Augusta, Me. 341 1y JAS. SCHOFIELD,

-. Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.
 et 33 37

Banner Lye.

 VERY FAMILY meres
Wastes or gives away during the year New Books.

mere or less kitchen grease, each pound of ooo en
whieh can in a few minutes be converted into y 0 a : i
two pounds of the PUREST SOAP, far better EW BOOK FOR BOYS,

EXCITING AS MUNCHAUSEN.
than can be found onsale.Theonly expense

HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES
OF MAJOR MENDAX.

for making ten pounds of this soap, with five
and one-half pounds of grease or oil, is the
tritle cost of one can of __._ _____ fi
to be found at nearly BANNER LYE
everygrocerystore. | _“Iwascanght ina python's folds and saw

fierce eyes glaring down into mine. If that
termendous coil were tightened around me, I
knewthat I might at once check my luggage
for the undiscovered bourne. In this erisis of
myfate I saw the great python’s tail in close
proximity to his mouth. I grasped the snake's
tail and pushed a yard or two down his yawn-
ing jaws. Serpents seldom bite their prey;
they lubricate it and suck it down. With such
a long and cold-blooded creature, I calenlated

 

 

Dissolve the contents of one can of Banner
Lye in three and one-half pints of cold water,
and pour slowly into five and one-half pounds
of lukewarm grease, stirring fromthe start,
until it thickens into a mushycondition ; then
pour into any kind ot mould to harden—a
child can makeit, and full directions are to be
found backof eachlabel.

A can of BANNER LYE will do the work of
twenty-one pounds of washing soda, ands be-
sides its value for scrubbing purposes, the
cleansing and disinfecting of Sinks, Closets
and Waste Pipes, destroying the Filth and
Disease arising therefro a, makes its system-
atic use one of the greatest boons the house-
keeper has fallen heirto.
Ag=Send for Illustrated Pamphlet on soap

making, Free.
THE PENN CHEMICAL WORKS,

34 37 3m Philadelphia, Pa.

HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE
PORTS, rnled and numbered upto 15¢

with nameof mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice bythe

32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.

the sensations ofhis tail could be conveyed to
his head, and render him aware that he was
committing suicide.”

 
By F. Beaxe Cro¥ron. His perilous encoun-

ters, startling adventures and daring exploits
with Indians, Cannibals; Wild Beast, Serpents,
Balloons, Geysers, ete., all over the World, in
the bowels of the earth and above the clouds,
a personal narrative. Spirited Illustrations by
Bennett. 225 pages, Cloth, elegant; $2.00
Press critics says: “Irresistibly comic,”—

Christian World “Bold but humorous.”—Pub-
lic Opinion. “Munchausen never imagined
greater marvels.” News “Beats everything
ofits kind.” Gazette.

Forsale by all Booksellers, or mailed on re-
ceipt of price. HUBBARD BROS, Pubs,
723 Chestnut St., Philada. 04-38-61

  that it would take over a half a minute before |

ARGAINS! o BARGAINS
Tice

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at the old Carriage stand of

0 McQUISTION & CO.,——a

 

NO. 10 SMITH STREET,

adjoining the freight depot.

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had.
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eli tie,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Whitechapel bodies, and can give
you a choice ofthe different patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. e claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
She advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
Inprice we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give usa call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

o REPAIRING——o0
on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
80 give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside ofthe freight depot.

3415 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

 

Hardware.

[{Azpwans AND STOVES

 

0—JAS. HARRIS & C0.)85——¢

AT

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

rte

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-
press our determination to merit a con-
tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

wersinneess PRICES IN HARDWARE........ cite
We buy largely for cash, and doing our
own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give our friends the benefit, which
we will always make it a point to do.

 

—A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

 

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

0—AT LOWEST PRICES—o

For Everybody.

 

& CO.,—o
BELLEFONTE, Pa.

. JSTdas HARRIS

 

  

INTuminating Gil.
 

Cory ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILYOIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealerforit. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.
For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE
 
 

Gun Works.
 

 

yForTeiENS OUTFIT.

A large stock just received at

0—DESCHNER'S—o

0
GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS,

Allegheny Street,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

0— WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.—o

THEODORE DESCHNER,

Great Central Gun Works,

31 48 1y BrLLEFONTE, Pi
 

Gas Fitting.

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attention to heating buildings  bysteam, copper smithing, rebronzing gas fix-
tures, &e. 20 26


